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Solifluction rates, processes and landforms: a global review
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Abstract

Field data on the rates of solifluction and associated parameters are compiled from the literature, in an attempt to evaluate
factors controlling the spatial variability in solifluction processes and landforms, with special attention on the climate–solif-
luction relationship. The analyzed data originate from 46 sites over a wide range of periglacial environments, from Antarctic
nunataks to tropical high mountains. Solifluction, broadly defined as slow mass wasting resulting from freeze–thaw action in
fine-textured soils, involves several components: needle ice creep and diurnal frost creep originating from diurnal
freeze–thaw action; annual frost creep, gelifluction and plug-like flow originating from annual freeze–thaw action; and
retrograde movement caused by soil cohesion. The depth and thickness of ice lenses and freeze–thaw frequency are the
major controls on the spatial variation in solifluction processes. Near the warm margin of the solifluction-affected
environment, diurnal freeze–thaw action induces shallow but relatively rapid movement of a superficial layer 5–10 cm thick
on average, often creating the thin stone-banked lobes typically seen on tropical high mountains. In addition to diurnal
movement, annual frost creep and gelifluction may occur on slopes with soil climates of seasonal frost to warm permafrost,
dislocating a soil layer shallower than 60 cm at a rate of centimeters per year and eventually producing medium-size
solifluction lobes. In High-Arctic cold permafrost regions, two-sided freezing can induce plug-like flow of a soil mass 60 cm
or thicker. The correlation between process and landform suggests that the riser height of lobes is indicative of the maximum
depth of movement and prevailing freeze–thaw type. Climate change may result in new different ground freezing conditions,
thereby influencing the surface velocity and maximum depth of soil movement. Soil moisture and topography also control
solifluction. High moisture availability in the seasonal freezing period enhances diurnal freeze–thaw action and subsequent
seasonal frost heaving. The latter contributes to raising the moisture content of the thawed layer and promotes gelifluction
during the thawing period. The slope angle defines the upper limit of the surface velocity of solifluction. A diagram
correlating the potential frost creep with the actual surface velocity permits an inter-site comparison of the relative
magnitude of solifluction components. Physically based modelling of periglacial slope evolution requires synthetic and more
detailed field monitoring and laboratory simulations of solifluction processes.q2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction

Freeze–thaw action induces downslope displace-
ment of soils in cold, non-glacial environments,

Žwhere vegetation is lacking or sparse e.g., Wash-
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burn, 1979; Ballantyne and Harris, 1994; French,
.1996 . This process, broadly referred to as solifluc-

tion, operates slowly, in general at a rate of at most 1
m yeary1. In terms of geomorphic work, solifluction
may influence the denudation of mountains much
less than rapid processes and geochemical transfers
Ž .e.g., Rapp, 1960; Smith, 1992 . However, its wide-
spread distribution on mountain slopes means that
solifluction contributes greatly to the evolution of
mountain landscapes. Moreover, landforms and sub-
surface structures resulting from solifluction are
strongly dependent on climatic conditions. This im-
plies that solifluction features can be used as an
indicator of the climate that has affected the slope in

Ž .the past e.g., Benedict, 1976; Bertran et al., 1995 .
Rates and processes of solifluction depend, in

collective terms, on climate, hydrology, geology and
topography. Prediction of landscape evolution in
periglacial mountains requires quantitative relation-
ships between the rate of solifluction and these vari-

Ž .ables Lewkowicz, 1988; Kirkby, 1995 . For this
purpose, field measurements have been undertaken
in a variety of geographical situations ranging from

Ž .polar hillslopes e.g., Washburn, 1967 to tropical
Ž .high mountains e.g., Francou and Bertran, 1997

and, as a result, a large number of data-nets on
solifluction rates and associated parameters have been
obtained.

Recent progress in field methodology has allowed
the evaluation of the timing and environmental con-

Žditions at which soil movement occurs e.g., Ma-
.tsuoka et al., 1997; Lewkowicz and Clarke, 1998 .

Laboratory simulations have also added knowledge
of the mechanisms involved in solifluction processes
Ž .Harris et al., 1993, 1997 . These advances will
enable us to link solifluction rates with their control-
ling factors, eventually permitting the construction of
a physically based predictive model of solifluction.

This paper compiles the extant field data from a
wide range of periglacial environments and presents
quantitative relationships between the rates and land-
forms of solifluction and a variety of parameters.
Analysis of these relationships permits understanding
of factors affecting the spatial variability in solifluc-
tion processes and landforms. A particular focus is
on climate–solifluction linkages. Finally, the possi-
ble effect of climatic change on solifluction is dis-
cussed.

2. Terminology

The term ‘solifluction’ has not yet been defined
unequivocally. The original meaning was the slow
downslope movement of saturated soil occurring in

Ž .cold regions Andersson, 1906 . Later studies have
revealed that slow mass movements in cold regions
include several processes and do not necessarily
require saturation. In modern usage, solifluction rep-
resents collectively slow mass wasting associated

Žwith freeze–thaw action Ballantyne and Harris,
.1994; French, 1996 , and the saturated soil move-

ment associated with ground thawing is designated
Ž .as gelifluction Washburn, 1979 . This paper follows

the modern broad terminology. In other words, so-
lifluction precludes rapid slope failures that reflect
slide or flow over a shear plane, such as active-layer

Ždetachment slides and skinflows e.g., Lewkowicz,
.1988; Ballantyne and Harris, 1994 , although only a

slight difference in moisture or slope inclination may
define the boundary between the slow and rapid
movements. In the light of soil properties, solifluc-
tion is favored by sandy to silty soils having low

Ž .liquid limits and plasticity indices Harris, 1989 .
Solifluction is classified into needle ice creep,

frost creep, gelifluction and plug-like flow, using the
criteria of the locus of particles and the vertical
extent of movement that reflects the depth at which

Ž .ice lenses develop during frost heaving Fig. 1 .
Frost creep is the downslope movement of soil parti-
cles originating from frost heaving normal to the
slope followed by nearly vertical thaw consolidation
Ž .Washburn, 1979 . Cohesion between soil particles
may induce retrograde movement on thawing. Frost
creep can be subdivided intodiurnal frost creep and
annual frost creep in accordance with the period for
the completion of a freeze–thaw cycle. The differ-
ence in frost duration affects the depth of ice lenses
developing during frost heaving, and thus controls

Ž .the depth of movement Fig. 1B and C . Accord-
ingly, diurnal frost creep mainly dislocates the up-

Žpermost few centimeters of soil e.g., Matsuoka,
.1998a , while annual frost creep usually occurs at a

Ž .depth of a few decimeters e.g., Smith, 1988 .
Needle ice creep, a special kind of diurnal frost

Žcreep, occurs when surface debris one to few grains
.thick is lifted by ice needles and falls on thawing

Ž .Fig. 1A . The growth of ice needles reflects noctur-
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Fig. 1. Types of frost heave and solifluction.

nal cooling to just below 08C, during which the frost
plane stays within the uppermost centimeter of soil.
Such a thermal condition mainly occurs in early
winter when the subsurface soil is still warm enough

Žto prevent nocturnal frost penetration e.g., Ma-
.tsuoka, 1994 . The mechanical weakness of the ice

needles often results in toppling or rotational down-
Žslope movement of the grains Higashi and Corte,

.1971; Mackay and Mathews, 1974 . As a result, the

repetition of diurnal freeze–thaw cycles leads to
superficial but relatively rapid movement.

Gelifluction is mainly associated with seasonal
Ž .thawing Fig. 1C , when a plastic soil layer origi-

nates from thaw consolidation of the seasonally
frozen ground andror inflow of additional water
from snowmelt or rainfall. The raised moisture con-
tent may induce soil deformation at a pre-failure

Ž .stress level Harris et al., 1997 , resulting in slow
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downslope displacement of the soil mass. The identi-
fication of the gelifluction component in the total
soil movement is often difficult, since it may be
confused with annual frost creep and retrograde
components.

The final type of solifluction is plug-like flow,
which takes place exclusively on slopes underlain by

Ž .cold permafrost e.g., Mackay, 1981 . The ground in
non-permafrost and warm permafrost areas mostly

Ž .undergoes one-sided downward freezing. No matter
how deep the frost plane penetrates, desiccation as-
sociated with ice segregation in the upper soil hin-
ders ice lens growth at depth. In contrast, two-sided
Ž .both downward and upward freezing can occur in
the presence of cold permafrost, because a large
thermal gradient permits the upward frost penetration

Ž .from the top of permafrost Lewkowicz, 1988 . The
upward freezing may produce numerous ice lenses
near the base of the frozen active layer, which on
thawing induce movement of the whole active layer

Ž .as a plug Fig. 1D . Plug-like flow may involve both
Ž‘deep’ gelifluction and rapid sliding e.g., Williams
.and Smith, 1989; Lewkowicz, 1992a . The boundary

between warm and cold permafrost that delimits the
occurrence of two-sided freezing is so far unclear,
but analysis of soil movements will help define this
boundary.

3. Data collection

Data for analysis are compiled from the literature,
mostly written in English or Japanese. The compila-
tion basically excluded data derived from screes and
slopes subjected mainly to rapid failures. Language
barriers may also have induced omission of some
useful data. In total, data from 46 sites were ana-
lyzed. Available data are biased to the northern
hemisphere, in particular, from the Arctic regions to

mid-latitude high mountains, while only a few data
are available from the Antarctic. The following pa-
rameters and information are listed in Tables 1 and
2. Where a significant difference in movement oc-
curs between landform types within a study site

˚Ž .e.g., Benedict, 1970; Akerman, 1996 , data are sum-
marized for each landform type.

3.1. Landforms and topographic parameters

Types and dimensions of characteristic surface
features developed at the measurement site are rele-
vant information, because they reflect rates and pro-
cesses of solifluction. Landforms are grouped into

Ž .lobes, terraces or steps , stripes and hummocks;
some examples are shown in Fig. 2. A synonym of
lobes is sheets. Whereas lobes are more common on

Žalpine slopes where surface conditions vegetation,
.material and topography are variable, sheets are

associated with homogeneous surface conditions
Ž .which dominate on polar slopes e.g., Harris, 1981 .

Hereafter, lobes and sheets are collectively called
lobes and subdivided in terms of the presence of
vegetation into turf-banked and stone-banked lobes.
Similarly, the terrace group is classified into turf-
banked and stone-banked terraces. The definition of

Ž .these features basically follows Benedict 1970 , al-
though there is no sharp boundary between lobes and

Ž .terraces Harris, 1981 . The turf-banked forms in-
clude both those having complete vegetation cover
and those having vegetation only on the riser. Graz-
ing steps, a terracette-like form produced by the
activity of cattle and possibly modified by freeze–
thaw processes, develop at some sites. The stripe
group consists of sorted and non-sorted stripes.
Stripes and hummocks are sometimes superimposed
on a larger lobe or sheet, producing a complex form.
Sites showing no specific form are described as
smooth slopes.

Fig. 2. Solifluction features and movement. The annual velocity profiles were based on the cumulative subsurface movement for 2–4 years,
Ž .measured with flexible tubes or strain probes: a profile represents a tube. A Small sorted stripes developed on the top of a limestone slope

Ž . Ž . ŽUpper Engadin, Swiss Alps; 2810 m ASL . B Stone-banked lobes developed near the base of a limestone slope Upper Engadin, Swiss
. Ž .Alps; 2690 m ASL . C A turf-banked sheet composed of muddy sediments derived from the schist bedrock, overriding sandy marine

Ž . Ž .sediments Kapp Linne, Svalbard; 30 m ASL . D Large non-sorted stripes developed on muddy sediments derived from the shale bedrock´
Ž .Adventdalen, Svalbard; 270 m ASL .
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Table 1
Solifluction data in polar to subpolar regions

aŽ . Ž .Location MAAT 8C Frost type Frost thaw Slope Monitoring Maximum
bpenetration gradient period heave

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .cm 8 year cm

Ellesmere Is., Can. Arctic y19 CPF 60T 5–9 5 nd
Ž .Sør Rondane, Antarctica y18.4 CPF DT 15T 11–20 4 0.2

Melville Is., Can. Arctic y16.5 CPF 31T 4.5 2–3 18.5

Cornwallis Is. Can. Arctic y16.5 CPF 70T 7 8 nd
Banks Is., Can. Arctic y14.5 CPF 90T 2–8 11 nd

Garry Is., Can. Arctic y11 CPF 60T 3–7 13 14.4
Garry Is., Can. Arctic y11 CPF 60T 3–7 11–12 nd
NE Greenland y9.7 CPF 100–200T 10–14 5 nd
Svalbard ;y8 CPF )100T 6–31 6 3.0
Svalbard ;y7 CPF 110T 7–15 2 5.0

SW Yukon, Canada ;y7 CPF )100T 14–18 16–21 nd
Schefferville, Canada y5 WPF 150–300T 8 3 nd
Svalbard ;y5 CPF 80T 10 2 8.8
Svalbard ;y5 CPF 100T 10 nd nd

Svalbard y4.9 CPF 130T 20 2 nd

Svalbard y4.9 CPF 50T 2–10 23 nd

Svalbard y4.9 CPF 40T 4–12 23 nd

Svalbard y4.9 CPF 65T 2–8 23 nd

Svalbard y4.9 CPF 50T 6–20 23 nd

Svalbard y4.9 CPF 45T 6–20 23 nd

Svalbard y4.9 CPF 50T 8–25 23 nd

Svalbard y4.9 CPF 80T 28–36 23 nd

Svalbard y4.9 CPF 65T 2–10 23 nd
Kebnekaise, N Sweden y4 WPF )80T 7–25 8 1
Abisko Mts., N Sweden y4 WPF nd 10–25 2–3 nd
Abisko Mts., N Sweden y4 WPF nd 5–20 1–3 nd
Abisko Mts., N Sweden y4 WPF nd 20 4 nd
Abisko Mts., N Sweden ;y3 WPF nd 16 17 )2

Okistindan, N Norway ;0 SF )200F 5–17 1 2–6
South Georgia, Subantarctic 1.3 SF )200F 21 1 9.5
Macquarie Is., Subantarctic ;2 SF nd 10–15 5 nd
Iceland ;4 SF nd 7–10 2 nd

Throughout the table, the asterisk indicates mean values and ‘nd’ indicates no data or not mentioned.
aCPF, Cold permafrost; WPF, warm permafrost; SF, seasonal frost; DF, diurnal frost; DT, diurnal thaw.
bT, Maximum thaw depth; F, maximum frost depth.
c Ž . Ž .Non-electric methods: MS, marked stones; TR, tilting rods; PG, pegs wood, plastic ; CM, columns wood, plastic, etc. ; AF, aluminum

foil strips; PT, plastic tubes. Electoric methods: IC, inclinometers; SP, strain probes; SM, solifluction meter.
dNIC, Needle ice creep; DFC, diurnal frost creep; AFC, annual frost creep; GF, gelifluction; PL, plug-like flow; ALG, active layer glide;

MF, mudflow; TC, talus creep.
eSSP, Sorted stripes; NSP, non-sorted stripes; SBL, stone-banked lobes; TBL, turf-banked lobes; SBT, stone-banked terraces; TBT,

turf-banked terraces; HK, hummocks; GS, grazing steps; SS, smooth slope; TL, talus slope.
f S, Stripe spacing; H, riser height.
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d eSurface Depth of Methods of Major processes Landforms Reference
c fŽ .velocity movement measurement dimensions in cm

y1Ž . Ž .cm year cm

Ž .1.7–3.1 60 SM, CM, PT PL, AFC SS Lewkowicz and Clarke 1998
)1.0 12 SP DFC SS Matsuoka and

Ž .Moriwaki 1992
1.6 )65 MS, AF, IC AFC, GF, PFC NSP Bennett and

Ž .French 1991
) Ž .3.0 nd PG AFC, GF SSP Washburn 1999
) Ž .0.6 nd MS, AF MF, AFC, GF, PL NSP 150–200S , HK Egginton and

Ž .French 1985
Ž .0.7 60 PT PL HK Mackay 1981

Ž . Ž .0.5 60 PT PL TBL 50H , HK Mackay 1981
Ž . Ž . Ž .0.9–3.7 nd PG AFC, GF wet site SBL, TBL-300H , TBT Washburn 1967

) Ž .3.0 51–90 MS, PT GF)AFC)DFC SBL, NSP Sawaguchi 1995
) Ž .2.2 110 PT GF, PL NSP 250S Matsuoka and

Ž .Hirakawa 2000
) ) Ž . Ž .1.3 52 PT, SP, MS GF, ALG TBL 100–200H Price 1973, 1991

Ž . Ž .9 65 PT IC AFC, MF SBL, TBL Williams 1966
Ž .3–4 nd PG GF SBL Jahn 1985

) Ž .5.1 nd PG GF TBL, TBT 40H Repelewska-Pe˛kalowa
Ž .and Pe˛kala 1993

) Ž .2.5 48 PT GF TBL 50H Matsuoka and
Ž .Hirakawa 2000

) ˚Ž . Ž .4.4 45 MS, AF, CM nd SBL 65H Akerman 1996
) ˚Ž . Ž .3.5 30 MS, AF, CM nd SBL 35H Akerman 1996
) ˚Ž . Ž .2.3 25 AF, CM nd TBT 25H Akerman 1996
) ˚Ž . Ž .0.9 30 MS, AF, CM nd SBT 30H Akerman 1996
) ˚ Ž .2.1 15 PG, AF, CM nd NSP Akerman 1996
) ˚ Ž .1.5 35 MS, CM nd SSP Akerman 1996
) ˚ Ž .6.8 nd MS TC TL Akerman 1996
) ˚ Ž .4.1 35 MS, AF, CM nd SS Akerman 1996
) ) Ž .1.9 39 CM AFC, GF TBL Jahn 1991
) Ž .0.8 nd MS nd SSP Rudberg 1962
) Ž .2.4 60 MS, CM nd TBL Rudberg 1962
) Ž . Ž .5.2 nd PG GF TBL 50H Nyberg 1993
) Ž .3.1 nd MS, PG nd TBL 70H Rapp and

˚ Ž .Akerman 1993
) ) Ž . Ž .2.1 30 PG, PT AFC, GF TBL 50–150H Harris 1972
) Ž .47 25 MS, PG AFC, NIC SSP Smith 1960

Ž . Ž .38–138 nd MS nd TBT 100–200H Selkirk 1998
) Ž . Ž .0.9 20 CM GF TBT 39H Douglas and Harrison 1996

A number of the references describe the dimen-
sions of these forms, of which two parameters, the

Ž .height of lobes or terraces and the spacing of
stripes, are listed in Tables 1 and 2. If a dimension
relates to a process parameter, the dimension may, in
turn, indicate the nature of movement. Another im-
portant topographic parameter is the inclination of

the studied slopeu , which ranges from 28 to 418,
with the mode between 108 and 208.

3.2. EnÕironmental parameters

The environmental parameters examined are the
Ž .mean annual air temperature MAAT , frost type and
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Table 2
Solifluction data in mid-latitude to tropical mountains

aŽ . Ž .Location MAAT 8C Frost type Frost thaw Slope Monitoring
bpenetration gradient period

Ž . Ž . Ž .cm 8 year

N Tibetan Plateau y6 WPF )200T 15–25 5
W Tianshan, Kazakhstan ;y5 WPF nd 5–25 20

Daisetsu Mts., N Japan y5 WPF nd 12–27 8
Colorado Front Range, USA ;y3 WPF nd 13 5
Colorado Front Range, USA ;y3 WPF nd 12.5 3
Colorado Front Range, USA ;y3 WPF )120T? 6–7 4
Colorado Front Range, USA ;y3 WPF nd 11–12 3
Colorado Front Range, USA ;y3 WPF nd 16–18 2
Colorado Front Range, USA ;y3 WPF )150T? 14 6
Colorado Front Range, USA ;y3 WPF nd 13.5 6
Colorado Front Range, USA ;y3 WPF nd 12 3
Colorado Front Range, USA ;y3 WPF nd 5–7 6
E Tianshan, China ;y3 WPF nd 21–29 3
E Tianshan, China y3 WPF 160T 20 2

Swiss Alps y3 WPFrSF 200F 7 4
Swiss Alps y3 WPFrSF 200F 12 4
Canadian Rockies y2 SF )75F 21 9–10
Hohe Tauern, Austria y2 SF 80F 10–20 2
S Japanese Alps y2 SF )150F 14–30 3
Coast Mts., Canada ;y2 SF 5F 10–15 10

Olympic Mts., USA ;y1 SF nd 12–24 8

Bolivian Andes ;y1 DF 20F 19–28 3–5

N Japanese Alps ;y1 SF )50F 11–30 2
Swiss Alps y0.8 SF )100F ca. 25 4
French Alps ;0 SF nd 2–34 16–32
Central Otago, New Zealand ;0 SF )20F 7–14 20
Venezuelan Andes ;1 DF 6–9F 18–25 4
Venezuelan Andes ;1 DF 7–13.5F 19–25 4
Lake District, N England ;3 SF nd 15 0.7
Kitakami Mts., N Japan 4.2 SF 90F 10 2

Nikko, central Japan 6.6 SF 15F 28–41 1–2
Nagano, central Japan 6.7 SF 28F 22 0.5
Nagano, central Japan 6.7 DF 5F 27 0.5

Throughout the table, the asterisk indicates mean values and ‘nd’ indicates no data or not mentioned.
aCPF, Cold permafrost; WPF, warm permafrost; SF, seasonal frost; DF, diurnal frost; DT, diurnal thaw.
bT, Maximum thaw depth; F, maximum frost depth.
c Ž . Ž .Non-electoric methods: MS, marked stones; TR, tilting rods; PG, pegs wood, plastic ; CM, columns wood, plastic, etc. ; AF,

aluminum foil strips; PT, plastic tubes. Electoric methods: IC, inclinometers; SP, strain probes; SM, solifluction meter.
dNIC, Needle ice creep; DFC, diurnal frost creep; AFC, annual frost creep; GF, gelifluction; PL, plug-like flow; ALG, active layer glide;

MF, mudflow; TC, talus creep.
eSSP, Sorted stripes; NSP, non-sorted stripes; SBL, stone-banked lobes; TBL, turf-banked lobes; SBT, stone-banked terraces; TBT,

turf-banked terraces; HK, hummocks; GS, grazing steps; SS, smooth slope; TL, talus slope.
f S, Stripe spacing; H, riser height.
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d eMaximum Surface Depth of Methods of Major processes Landforms Reference
c fŽ .heave velocity movement measurement dimensions in cm

y1Ž . Ž . Ž .cm cm year cm

Ž .nd 0.3–3 nd MS GF SBL Harris et al. 1998
) Ž .nd 6.5 40–80 CM AFC, GF, PL TBL 100–150H , Gorbunov and

Ž .SBL, TBT Seversky 1999
) Ž .nd 3.0 nd MS DFC, GF SBL Sone et al. 1998

Ž . Ž .nd 1.7 50 PG, CM AFC, GF TBL 50H Benedict 1970
Ž . Ž .nd 2.2 nd MS GF SSP 330S Benedict 1970

) Ž . Ž .21 1.0 50 PG, CM AFC, GF TBL 150H Benedict 1970
Ž . Ž .nd 0.2 nd PG AFC TBT 100H Benedict 1970
Ž . Ž .nd 0.3 nd MS AFC SBL 60H Benedict 1970
Ž . Ž .nd 0.4 nd MS AFC SBT 150H Benedict 1970
Ž . Ž .nd 0.3 nd PG AFC TBL 200H Benedict 1970
Ž . Ž .nd 0.03 nd MS AFC SSP 250S Benedict 1970
Ž . Ž .nd 0.2 nd PG AFC TBT-120H Benedict 1970

Ž .nd 25–49 nd GD nd TBL Zhu 1996
) Ž .nd 11.2 nd TR GF TBL 70–400H Gengnian

Ž .et al. 1995
) Ž .5.1 3.4 41 PT, SP GF SBL 40H This paper
) Ž .1.5 1.3 21 PT, SP DFC SSP 20–30S This paper
) ) Ž . Ž .2–5 0.5 33 IC, CM, MS AFC TBL 40H Smith 1988, 1992
) Ž . Ž .7 21 ca. 50 PP, SM GF TBL 10–50H Jaesche et al. 1997

) Ž . Ž .1.4–2.9 16.9 20 MS, SP DFC, NIC SBL 20H Matsuoka 1998b
)nd 25 8 MS, CM NIC SSP Mackay and

Ž .Mathews 1974
) Ž .nd 2.8 nd MS nd TBT 57H Hansen-Bristow

Ž .and Price 1985
) Ž .nd 100 18 MS, CM NIC4FC, GF SBL 30H Francou and

Ž .Bertran 1997
) Ž . Ž . Ž .nd 26 22 MS DFC, NIC, GF, TC SBL 30H , TBL, SSP 20S Sohma et al. 1979
) ) Ž . Ž .nd 4.1 38 CM, AF AFC, GF TBL 50H Gamper 1981, 1983

Ž .nd 0.5–16 nd MS nd nd Pissart 1993
Ž . Ž .nd 0.36 nd CM nd TBT 140H Mark 1994

) Ž .nd 16.3 3–5 MS, PG, CM NIC SBT Perez 1987´
) Ž . Ž .nd 6.0 5 MS NIC SSP 10S Perez 1992´
) Ž .ca. 10 15 10 MS, PT DFC SSP Caine 1963
)5.8 25 12 MS, PT NIC, DFC, GF TBL Sawaguchi and

Ž .Koaze 1998
) Ž .nd 1.0 15 CM FC TBT Ishii 1976
) Ž .6.3 3.4 32 PT AFC, GF TBL, HK, GS Nakaya 1995
) Ž .2.5 0.3 4 PT NIC GS Nakaya 1995

freeze–thaw depth. Other significant parameters in-
clude the mean annual ground temperature, freeze–
thaw frequency and soil moisture content, but the
sparseness of information in the literature does not
allow data analysis.

MAAT is not always cited in the literature. In the
absence of data, MAAT was simply estimated from

meteorological data at a nearby weather station, us-
ing a lapse rate of 68C kmy1. An error can arise
from this approximation, but is unlikely to be greater
than "28C. The estimated values are indicated in
Tables 1 and 2 with the symbol ‘; ’. MAAT at the

Žmeasurement sites ranges fromy198C the Cana-
. Ž .dian Arctic to 78C hillslopes in Japan . Sites with
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MAAT )38C are largely located below the regional
treeline.

The frost type is classified into permafrost, sea-
sonal frost and diurnal frost. Permafrost is subdi-
vided into cold permafrost and warm permafrost,
which effectively correspond to continuous and dis-
continuous permafrost, respectively. In terms of so-
lifluction, however, the local frost condition, which
reflects permafrost temperature, is more relevant than
the regional continuity of permafrost. Similarly,
slopes located in the sporadic permafrost zone may
be classified as either warm permafrost or seasonal
frost. For sites where frost type is not identified in
the literature, cold permafrost is evaluated by MAAT
-y68C and seasonal frost by MAAT)y38C, on
the basis of the empirical relationships obtained from
the identified sites. Diurnal frost is distributed on
slopes dominated by diurnal freeze–thaw cycles and
lacking seasonal frost or thaw penetration. This oc-
curs on many tropical high mountains devoid of

Žseasonal change in temperature Perez, 1987, 1992;´
.Francou and Bertran, 1997 , below the seasonal frost

zone on mid-latitude mountains, and on very cold
Žmountains in Antarctica Matsuoka and Moriwaki,

.1992 .
The freeze–thaw penetration depth delimits the

extent to which solifluction can occur. The maxi-
mum annual frost depthD for non-permafrost sitesF

and thaw depthD for permafrost sites are cited inT

Tables 1 and 2, if the value is available. BothDF

and D range from a few centimeters in the diurnalT

frost zone to 2–3 m near the borderline between the
seasonal frost and warm permafrost zones.

3.3. Process parameters

3.3.1. Frost heaÕe
Soil movement consists mainly of components

Ž .normal to the slope frost heave and downslope
Ž .solifluction . Frost heave was measured concur-
rently with solifluction at a number of localities.
Many researchers estimated the heave amount by
upfreezing of a stake, thereby recording cumulative
heave. This method is of low accuracy, because
partial subsidence of the stake can occur on tempo-
rary thawing. Some data resulted from bedstead mea-
surements that provide differential movement be-
tween the ground surface and a fixed point at depth,

and therefore the accuracy is higher. In particular,
where recording is automated, this methodology can

Ždetect multiple heave events in a year Smith, 1988;
Matsuoka and Moriwaki, 1992; Nakaya, 1995;
Sawaguchi, 1995; Jaesche et al., 1997; Matsuoka et
al., 1997; Matsuoka, 1998a; Sawaguchi and Koaze,

.1998 . The values cited in Tables 1 and 2 for these
publications show the maximum annual heave
amount: where only seasonal heave occurs, the value
indicates the seasonal heave amount; and where diur-
nal heave cycles are significant, it represents the
largest heave event in a year. In the latter case, this
value considerably underestimates the annual total of
individual heave amounts.

3.3.2. Downslope moÕement
A variety of methods have been applied to mea-

Ž .sure solifluction Tables 1 and 2 . Surface displace-
ment can be determined with painted lines, marked
stones, tilting rods and pegs. These methods may
yield slightly different velocities on the same slope,
because the first two indicate the movement of the
uppermost particle, while the last two, partially buried
in the ground, reflect the movement of the uppermost
soil layer. Cumulative displacement is usually pro-
vided by measurements at intervals. The subsurface
velocity profile is evaluated by the deformation of a

Ž .sensor either electric or non-electric installed in the
Žground. Whereas all of the non-electric sensors e.g.,

wooden columns, aluminum foil strips and plastic
.tubes need re-excavation of the ground, the electric

Žsensors e.g., inclinometers, strain probes and so-
.lifluction meters can indicate subsurface movement

without excavation. In particular, the combination of
an electric sensor with a data logger permits year-

Žround, automatic recording e.g., Lewkowicz, 1992b;
Matsuoka, 1994; Jaesche et al., 1997; Yamada et al.,

.2000 . The intersection of these subsurface sensors
with the ground surface also indicates the surface
displacement.

Downslope movement is defined by the three
parameters, the surface velocityV , volumetric ve-S

locity V and maximum depth of movementDVL M
Ž .Fig. 3 . V represents the mean annual downslopeS

displacement of the surface particles.V shows theVL
Žannual soil volume passing through a unit width 1

. 3 y1 y1cm , having a dimension of cm cm year .DM

indicates the base of the detectable movement. Ta-
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Fig. 3. Soil movement parameters.

bles 1 and 2 list data ofV and D . V is highlyS M S

variable but most frequently of the order of cm
yeary1. D rarely exceeds 70 cm. Some publica-M

Ž .tions citeV values 12 sites . An illustration of aVL

velocity profile also permits the estimation ofVVL
Ž .15 sites . If both theV value and illustration areVL

absent butV and D are available,V wasS M VL

simply estimated by 1r2V D , on the assumptionS M
Žof a linear decrease in velocity with depth four

.sites .
The accuracy of measurement depends partly on

the length of the monitoring period, in addition to the
methodology. This is because inter-annual variability

Žin velocity can arise from climate fluctuation e.g.,
˚ .Akerman, 1996 . Furthermore, sensor installation ac-
companied by significant disturbance of soil tends to
result in faster movement during the first few years
Ž . ŽSmith, 1992 . Thus, minimum soil disturbance e.g.,

.by using an auger with a small diameter or long-term
monitoring provides more accurate results. The ac-
tual monitoring periods range from one winter to
more than 30 years, with a mode of 2–5 years
Ž .Tables 1 and 2 .

Tables 1 and 2 also display the major process
types operating on the slope. The listed processes
basically follow the opinion of the original authors.
However, some references lack a clear statement of
the processes operating. In such cases, the prevailing
processes were evaluated from the data description.
Some solifluction slopes also undergo processes not

involved in solifluction, such as mudflows and active
layer glides, which are also noted.

4. Climate and movement

4.1. The effect of the mean annual air temperature

ŽThe three movement parametersV , V andS VL
. Ž .D vary significantly with MAAT Fig. 4 . A dataM

point in Fig. 4 basically represents the mean value
for a study site, except where data are summarized
for each landform type. The surface velocityV isS

very low, rarely in excess of 5 cm yeary1 on slopes
with MAAT -y68C, where permafrost is largely
cold and continuous.V rises with increasing MAAT,S

Fig. 4. Periglacial soil movement as a function of the mean annual
Ž .air temperature MAAT . See Fig. 3 for definitions ofV , VS VL

and D .M
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reaching a maximum in a zone with MAAT between
Ž .y38C and y58C Fig. 4A . Within this optimum

zone, V often exceeds 10 cm yeary1. This zoneS

includes both slopes underlain by warm permafrost
Ž .temperature of which is close to 08C and those
lacking permafrost. However, highV values areS

unlikely to result from the presence of permafrost or
deep seasonal frost. In fact,V in excess of 10 cmS

yeary1, which occurs mostly on mid- to low-latitude
high mountains, is usually associated with a high
frequency of diurnal freeze–thaw cycles.

In contrast, the maximum depth of movementDM
Ž .is largest ;60 cm in the cold permafrost zone,

Ž .decreasing toward the non-permafrost zone Fig. 4C .
Ž .A cold permafrost slope MAATsy188C indi-

Ž .cates shallow movementD s12 cm , but this isM

an exceptional site in Antarctica where the active
Žlayer is confined to the uppermost 15 cm Matsuoka

. Žand Moriwaki, 1992 . The deepest movementDM
. Žs110 cm was recorded in Svalbard Fig. 2D; Ma-

.tsuoka and Hirakawa, 2000 .D ranges from a fewM

centimeters to 50 cm in non-permafrost areas.
The spatial variation in the volumetric velocity

Ž .V reflects the integration ofV and D Fig. 4B .VL S M

V reaches a maximum in the warm permafrostVL

zone, often in excess of 100 cm3 cmy1 yeary1,
decreasing toward both the cold permafrost and sea-
sonal frost zones. This indicates that solifluction
produces the most rapid denudation where slopes are
underlain by warm permafrost.

4.2. The effect of freeze–thaw depth

The maximum annual freeze–thaw depthD ,FT

which representsD in non-permafrost sites andDF T

in permafrost sites, contributes to soil movement in
Žthe two environments in slightly different ways Fig.

.5 . At non-permafrost sites,D rarely influencesVF S
Ž .Fig. 5A ; D nearly equalsD , where D -30M F F

cm, but does not rise consistently with deepening
frost penetration, reaching the upper limit at;50

Ž .cm, where D )50 cm Fig. 5C . Similarly,VF VL

also approaches the upper limit at;50 cm3 cmy1

y1 Ž .year Fig. 5B , except for a mountain slope in
British Columbia, where the downslope convexity of
a velocity profile arises from shallow but extraordi-

Ž .nary rapid movement Mackay and Mathews, 1974 .

Fig. 5. The influence of the annual freeze–thaw depthD onFT

solifluction. See Fig. 3 for definitions ofV , V and D .S VL M

At the permafrost sites, by comparison,V isS
Ž .generally low, but rises slightly withD Fig. 5A .T

Both V and D are also roughly in proportion toVL M
Ž .D Fig. 5B and C . D on some slopes accordsT M

with the base of the active layer. A High-Arctic
slope experiences movement in the upper part of
permafrost as well as solifluction in the active layer,

Žresulting in D )D Bennett and French, 1991;M T
.see also Fig. 5C .

4.3. Discussion: climatic controls on solifluction

The key factors controlling the above relation-
ships are considered to be, first, the depth of ice lens
formation at which displacement can occur on thaw-
ing and, second, the freeze–thaw frequency. The
roles of these factors are evaluated below on the
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Fig. 6. Time series of soil movement and associated variables at a stone-banked lobe in the Japanese Alps. The air and surface temperatures
are displayed as daily ranges. Downslope displacement is indicated by positive values. Diurnal frost heaving and resulting soil creep
prevailed, while seasonal heave was of similar magnitude to some of the large diurnal heave events. Note that seasonal frost heave in the
winter produced an apparent upslope movement of a strain probe, which was offset on thawing. Reproduced with permission from Matsuoka
Ž .1998b ,q 1998 John Wiley & Sons Limited.
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basis of detailed solifluction observations combined
with monitoring of ground thermal regimes and frost
heave activity.

As regards the first factor, year-round monitoring
on a Japanese alpine slope revealed that, despite
seasonal frost penetration to a depth of;2 m, DM

Ž .is not deeper than 20 cm Fig. 6 . Such a shallow
movement originates from the thin superficial layer

Žof frost-susceptible fine soil containing considerable
.silt and clay which responds mainly to diurnal frost

heave activity; movement rarely occurs in the non-
frost susceptible block layer or bedrock at depth, to

Žwhich only seasonal freezing penetrates Matsuoka,
.1998b . The non-frost susceptible nature of the deeper

layer is also documented by the very small seasonal
Ž .frost heave Fig. 6 . In the Swiss Alps, similar

shallow movement is observed on a crest slope that
Ždisplays small-scale sorted stripes spacing at 20–30

. Ž .cm and lacks a thick fine layer Fig. 2A , while
Ž .deeper movementD f50 cm occurs on a lowerM

slope where fine sediments accumulate to a depth of
Ž2 m or more, producing stone-banked lobes Fig.

.2B . Soil deformation occurring at 20–50 cm depth
at the latter slope is likely to follow the large sea-

Ž .sonal heave;5 cm , althoughD is still muchM

shallower than the maximum frost penetration, which
Žextends deeper than 1 m Fig. 7; see also Matsuoka

.et al., 1997 for additional data . Such a difference
betweenD and D originates, firstly, from desic-M F

cation of the subsoil as a result of ice segregation in
the upper layer and resulting lack of ice lenses in the
lower part of the seasonally frozen layer. In addition,

Fig. 7. Frost heave and climatic variables at a stone-banked lobe in the Swiss Alps. In contrast to the infrequency and small magnitude of
diurnal frost heave cycles, seasonal heave amounted to 4.5 cm, suggesting that annual frost creep or gelifluction is largely responsible for

Ž .the soil movement recorded in tubes see Fig. 2B . Note that partial penetration of the heave sensor in the soft thawed layer caused an
apparent subsidence of the ground on seasonal thawing.
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Žas suggested by a laboratory study Harris and
.Davies, 2000 , even if ice lenses occur throughout

the frozen layer, decreasing void ratio and increasing
shear strength during thawing may prevent gelifluc-
tion in the lower layer.

Conditions differ significantly in polar regions.
For example, observations showed contrasting sub-

Žsurface movement at two sites in Svalbard Matsuoka
.and Hirakawa, 2000 . Typical solifluction move-

ment, similar to that on the stone-banked lobe in the
Swiss Alps, occurs on a coastal turf-banked sheet

Ž .underlain by permafrost Fig. 2C . Excavation in
summer revealed that the active layer, composed of
fine sediments, reaches 130 cm depth, but movement
is confined to the uppermost 50 cm. In contrast,DM

corresponds to the bottom of the active layer at 110
cm depth on an upland slope with wide non-sorted

Ž . Ž .stripes spacing at 2.5 m Fig. 2D . Excavation to
the base of the frozen active layer showed a number
of ice lenses 1–2 mm thick just below the thawing

Ž .front between 90 and 110 cm depth in the early
summer; they probably developed during upfreezing
from the permafrost table at;110 cm depth. Soil
movement occurs in zones at 40–60 and 90–110 cm
deep, probably reflecting frost heaving by two-sided
seasonal freezing indicative of cold permafrost. The

Ž .seasonal heave amounted to;5 cm Fig. 8 . The
slightly different thermal conditions between the two
sites in Svalbard, corresponding to;28C in terms
of MAAT, are likely to result in the differing per-
mafrost temperatures and frost heave characteristics.
These observations suggest that the prevailing
freeze–thaw type, subsurface thermal regime and
soil characteristics combine to control the depth and
thickness of ice lenses which, in turn, influence
movement indices.

Freeze–thaw frequency mainly affects the veloc-
ity of the superficial layer. As mentioned above, high
V values occur on mid- to low-latitude mountainsS

that experience 101–102 diurnal freeze–thaw cycles
Žannually. For instance, the highest velocity 100 cm

y1.year originated from a tropical high mountain
undergoing shallow but frequent diurnal freezing
Ž .Francou and Bertran, 1997 . Concurrent monitoring
of soil heave, downslope movement, moisture and
temperature demonstrate that the repetition of frost
heave cycles, fed by the temperature cycling across
08C and periodic moisture supply, promotes soil

Ž .creep needle ice creep and diurnal frost creep in the
Žtop 15 cm of soil on such alpine slopes Matsuoka,

.1998a; see also Fig. 6 . The depth of ice lens forma-
tion varies with the intensity of nocturnal cooling,

Fig. 8. Frost heave and surface temperature records at a non-sorted stripe site in Svalbard. Data indicate the rarity of diurnal frost heaving
and the predominance of seasonal frost heaving. Because the bedstead to which the heave sensor has attached itself upheaved by 3.4 cm

Ž .during the year, the actual seasonal heave amounted to;5 cm. Deformation of tubes Fig. 2D suggests that the seasonal heave
accompanied two-sided freezing.
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Ž .from a few millimeters i.e., needle ice to;15 cm,
most frequently lying within the top 5–10 cm. The
resulting velocity profile generally displays downs-
lope concavity. Mountain slopes subject to both diur-
nal and seasonal frost heaving experience deeper

Žmovement that still shows downslope concavity see
.Fig. 2B . In general, velocity profiles showing

Ždownslope convexity increase poleward e.g.,
.Mackay, 1981; Price, 1991 in response to declining

diurnal frost heaving and prevailing seasonal frost
Ž .heaving Fig. 8 . It is worth noting, however, that a

vegetation mat reducesV by acting as a thermalS

insulator that lowers freeze–thaw frequency and by
contributing to surface resistance to movement
through its binding effect on near-surface soil. As a
result, a convex downslope velocity profile can occur

Ževen on mid-latitude mountains e.g., Benedict, 1970;
.Smith, 1992 .

Alpine slopes contrast with polar slopes also by
the difference betweenV values given respectivelyS

Ž .by surface and near-surface markers Fig. 9 . Painted
surface particles move downslope much faster than
the tops of flexible tubes installed on alpine slopes
Ž .e.g., Andes and Japan , because only the former

Ž .respond to needle ice creep Matsuoka, 1998a .
Moreover, since the response to needle ice creep

Fig. 9. Difference between surface velocity, indicated by surface
stonesV and the tops of flexible tubesV . Data areS Žstone. S Žtube.

Ž . Žfrom Svalbard Sawaguchi, 1995 , Rockies Benedict, 1970; Smith,
. Ž . Ž .1988 , Japan Matsuoka, 1998b and Andes Perez, 1987 .´

depends on the grain size of the uppermost layer, the
spatial variation in surface texture leads to a variable

Žvelocity distribution in plan e.g., Mackay and Math-
.ews, 1974; Perez, 1988; Matsuoka, 1998b . On polar´

Ž .slopes e.g., Svalbard , in contrast, surface particles
and the tops of tubes yield nearly equalV valuesS
Ž .Sawaguchi, 1995 . Surface and near-surface mark-
ers also indicate similar velocities in the Canadian

Ž .Arctic Egginton and French, 1985 . Data from the
Ž .Rockies Benedict, 1970; Smith, 1988 are similar to

Ž .those from polar slopes Fig. 9 , but this seems to be
due to the vegetation mat that hinders needle ice
creep. Another feature of polar slopes is that a row
of surface markers usually displays parallel disloca-
tion regardless of the variation in the surface texture
Ž .e.g., Washburn, 1967; Sawaguchi, 1995 , probably
because movement largely reflects seasonal frost
heaving at depth.

A final remark concerns the factors potentially
contributing to obscure the relationships in Figs. 4
and 5. The most significant factors include the fine

Ž .debris composition as already mentioned , moisture
status and slope gradient. The climate-related factor,
moisture status, influences solifluction both spatially
and temporally, reflecting precipitation and snow
distribution. For instance, a late-lying snow patch
behind a solifluction lobe supports a high water level
until the seasonal freezing period; the resulting large
heave in winter is responsible for large annual frost

Žcreep and gelifluction in the following summer Be-
.nedict, 1970 . The addition of rain or meltwater

during seasonal thawing also raises the moisture
content of a thawing slope, possibly promoting

Ž .gelifluction Harris, 1972; Smith, 1988 , or even
producing rapid flows or slides on slopes in excess

Ž .of 20–258 Harris, 1981 . A intra-site variation in
soil moisture affectsV values on continuous per-S

Ž .mafrost slopes Washburn, 1967, 1999 , possibly by
controlling the occurrence of plug-like flow near the
base of the active layer. Temporal variation in diur-
nal frost creep velocity may result from the seasonal

Ž .humidity change e.g., Francou and Bertran, 1997 or
Ž .cyclic precipitation e.g., Matsuoka, 1996 . Despite

such a number of observations, however, more de-
tailed, quantitative data are required in order to
describe the rate of solifluction as a function of
moisture status. The effect of slope gradient is exam-
ined in the next section.
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5. Topography and movement

5.1. The effect of inclination

The dependence of movement on inclination has
been described in several mathematical models. The
simplest model gives the surface velocityV by:S

V sH tanu 1Ž .S F

where H is the heave amount perpendicular to theF
Žslope surface andu is the slope angle e.g., Williams

.and Smith, 1989 . For slopes subject to multiple frost
Ž .heave cycles, Eq. 1 is rewritten as:

V sÝH tanu 2Ž .S F

whereV gives the annual surface velocity andÝHS F
Ž . Ž .the annual total heave amount.V in Eqs. 1 and 2S

is also called the potential frost creep. In reality, soil
cohesion yields some retrograde movement that re-

Ž .ducesV Washburn, 1979 . Where needle ice activ-S

ity prevails, rotational movement or toppling of ice
needles intensifies the effect of inclination such that:

V sCÝH tan2u 3Ž .S F

Žwhere C is a constant Higashi and Corte, 1971;
.Matsuoka, 1998b .

Increasing solifluction rates with inclination have
been reported from some polar mountains, such as

Ž .the Canadian Arctic Washburn, 1967 and Svalbard
˚Ž .Akerman, 1996; Sawaguchi, 1995 . In Iceland, Hi-

Ž .rakawa 1989 also found a similar relationship be-
tween inclination and the long-term mean rates esti-
mated from the tephrostratigraphic evidence. In the
lower-latitude alpine areas, however, the influence of
inclination is often masked by the spatial variation in
other factors like freeze–thaw frequency, surface

Žtexture and moisture distribution e.g., Benedict,
. Ž .1970; Harris, 1981 , although Perez 1987 found a´

rough correlation between rate and inclination on
slopes dominated by needle ice creep.

Available field data are plotted on the inclina-
Ž .tion–velocity diagram Fig. 10 . Each point in this

diagram represents data for an individual plot, be-
cause velocity varies widely with inclination within a
study site. Where an individual value is not avail-
able, a point indicates the mean value for a site.
Examination of this diagram should segregate two

Fig. 10. Solifluction rates as a function of the slope gradient. See
Fig. 3 for definitions ofV andV .S VL

groups of sites: those governed by diurnal freeze–
Ž .thaw action where needle ice creep may prevail

Ž . Ž .and the rest, because Eqs. 2 and 3 suggest differ-
ent responses to inclination. For both groups, and
irrespective of the presence of permafrost, only a
weak correlation is found betweenV and tan uS
Ž .Fig. 10A . However, there appears to be a maxi-
mum V for a given inclination. Apart from the sitesS

dominated by diurnal freeze–thaw action, this maxi-
mum is approximated by the line:

V s100 tanu 4Ž .S

where the dimension ofV is cm yeary1 andu is inS

degrees. In terms of the potential frost creep model
Ž Ž . Ž ..Eqs. 1 and 2 , this equation suggests that the
seasonal frost heave or annual total heave amount
does not exceed 100 cm. In fact, field observations
have reported a heave amount up to several decime-

Ž .ters e.g., Benedict, 1970; Matsuoka, 1998a . Some
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slopes exposed to a high freeze–thaw frequency
have recordedV values higher than those given byS

Ž . Ž .Eq. 4 Fig. 10A , which probably reflects toppling
or rolling of particles lifted by needle ice.

The dependence ofV on inclination is lessVL
Ž .clear Fig. 10B . There appears to be a weak trend

for V to decrease with inclination. A possibleVL

factor governing this trend is the thickness of frost-
susceptible fine debris. Steep slopes cannot hold a
thick layer of fine debris that is readily removed,
whereas downslope declination allows sedimentation
of the fine debris on the lower slopes. The resulting
downslope increase inD , possibly aided by a riseM

in moisture availability, may lead to increasingVVL

despite declination. This implies that, in addition to
Žinclination, the slope form e.g., concave, convex or

.irregular contributes indirectly to the rate and pro-
cess of solifluction, by affecting the debris thickness,
snow distribution, drainage condition and microcli-
mate.

5.2. Discussion: potential frost creep Õersus actual
moÕement

The deviation of the observed velocity from po-
tential frost creep is a useful indicator of the prevail-
ing solifluction component. For example, based on a
large-scale laboratory freeze–thaw experiment, Har-

Ž .ris et al. 1993 found that the ratio of frost creep to
gelifluction varies significantly with the fine debris
content of soils. A number of field studies have also
compared the actual movement with potential frost

Žcreep Washburn, 1967; Benedict, 1970; Harris,
1972; Smith, 1987a; Bennett and French, 1991; Ma-

.tsuoka, 1998a . However, the estimation of potential
frost creep is of low accuracy when frost heave is
manually measured with stakes, because this
methodology fails to detect some partial subsidence
of the ground surface on temporary thawing. This
may cause significant underestimation of the annual
heave amount, in particular, where diurnal heave
cycles occur frequently. Thus, more precise evalua-
tion of potential frost creep requires the total heave
amount derived from year-round continuous record-
ing.

Fig. 11 compares the potential frost creepVS ŽPFC.
with the actual velocityV . Data points areS ŽOBS.

Žsorted by the type of measurement manual or auto-

Fig. 11. Potential frost creepV computed from frost heaveS ŽPFC.
amount versus observed surface velocityV . Legends: 1—S ŽOBS.
Heave measured manually; 2—Heave measured automatically,
annual freeze–thaw action dominant; 3—Heave measured auto-
matically, diurnal freeze–thaw action dominant.

.mated and prevailing freeze–thaw action. Note that
V in this figure represents the specific value atS ŽOBS.
the heave monitoring site, not the regional mean
value. As a whole, data cluster around the line of
V sV , suggesting the primary role ofS ŽOBS. S ŽPFC.
frost heave in causing downslope displacement. Data
points displaced upper-leftward from this line indi-
cate the predominance of gelifluction or needle ice
creep, while those lower-rightward imply a signifi-
cant retrograde component. As regards data based
on automated measurements, the upper-left region
includes six points, three of which originate from
slopes governed by diurnal freeze–thaw action
Ž y1.V f20–60 cm year . The three points wereS ŽOBS.
obtained from Japanese mountains where, in fact,
high needle ice creep activity was reported
Ž .Matsuoka, 1998a; Sawaguchi and Koaze, 1998 .

Ž y1.The other three dataV f3–20 cm year areS ŽOBS.
associated with seasonal frost heaving of 5 cm or
greater that may result in a large gelifluction compo-
nent on thawing; they include two slopes having

Žsolifluction lobes in the Alps Matsuoka et al., 1997;
.Jaesche et al., 1997 and one undergoing plug-like

Ž .flow in Svalbard Matsuoka and Hirakawa, 2000 .
Most of the calculated potential frost creep values
based on the manual measurement underestimate the
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Ž .actual velocity Fig. 11 . Previous interpretations
have attributed this to the predominance of gelifluc-
tion, but the contribution of diurnal frost creep seems
to have been neglected at some sites.

The analysis based on potential frost creep so far
only permits an inter-site comparison of the relative
magnitude of each component. Quantitative evalua-
tion of the ratio of each component requires the
determination of the retrograde movement induced
by soil cohesion, which has yet to be successful.

6. Landforms resulting from solifluction

6.1. MoÕement of solifluction lobes

Lobes and sheets are surface expressions directly
reflecting solifluction. They originate from overturn-
ing of the superficial soil due to reduced velocity and
thus develop most extensively where gradient de-

Ž .creases downslope Fig. 12 or where a fine soil
Ž .layer overrides a coarse sediment Fig. 2C . Typi-

cally, lobes consist of a riser 0.2–2 m in height and a
Žtread 2–50 m in both width measured along con-

. Ž . Žtours and length measured downslope e.g., Harris,

.1981 . Sheets have a similar height but their horizon-

tal continuity makes the definition of the width and
length difficult.

Ž .The V –D diagram Fig. 13A displays theS M

two-dimensional movement for different lobe types.
On turf-free stone-banked lobes, the predominance

Žof diurnal freeze–thaw action results in shallowDM
. Žf20 cm but fast movement needle ice creep or

.diurnal frost creep , while depressed diurnal and
enhanced annual action is responsible for deeper
Ž . ŽD f30–50 cm but much slower movement an-M

.nual frost creep or gelifluction . The presence of
vegetation prevents diurnal frost creep and needle ice
creep on turf-banked lobes irrespective of the occur-
rence of diurnal freeze–thaw cycles in air, highlight-
ing annual frost creep or gelifluction which in most

Ž .cases induces deepD f30–60 cm and slowM

movement.
Such a difference in movement is reflected in the

dimension of lobes. Fig. 13B demonstrates that
deeper solifluction results in thicker lobes. The frontal
height of lobeH is nearly equal to and sometimesL

greater thanD . This implies that the maximumM

depth of movement determines the minimum frontal
height. The height in excess ofD is considered toM

reflect soil thickening toward the front, resulting
from the caterpillar-like advance of soil mass andror

Fig. 12. Turf-banked lobes in the Swiss National Park, developing where downslope declination andror vegetation results in deceleration of
Ž .movement. Detailed observations of these lobes were undertaken by Gamper 1981, 1983 .
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Fig. 13. Soil movement and resulting landforms. See Fig. 3 for
definitions of V and D . Symbols: DF, diurnal frost dominant;S M

H , frontal height of a lobe.L

Žthe deceleration of movement e.g., Benedict, 1970;
.Gamper, 1981; Smith, 1988 . The latter effect im-

plies thatV measured on the tread surface tends toS

overestimate the advancing rate of the solifluction
lobe V . This overestimation is in fact shown by aA

comparison ofV with the long-term meanV val-S A

ues estimated using time makers like buried organic
Ž .layers or tephras Table 3 . TheV values are com-A

monly a few millimeters per year, that is, one order
of magnitude smaller than the contemporaryV val-S

ues, although these two velocities are not dissimilar
Ž .in some localities Benedict, 1970; Smith, 1987b .

Even the peakV values during the Late HoloceneA

do not always exceed the contemporaryV values.S

6.2. Discussion: solifluction features as a climatic
indicator

The above analysis implies that the frontal height
of lobe is indicative of solifluction processes and
microclimates. As the minimumH approximatesL

D , measurements ofH for smaller lobes on aM L

slope give an estimate ofD . In other words,HM L

indicates the prevailing freeze–thaw action and frost
depth, both influencingD . The height of inactiveM

lobes or buried lobate structures can also be indica-
tive of the past climate when the lobe was active.

Thin stone-banked lobes withH F20 cm orL

smaller suggest the predominance of diurnal freeze–
Ž .thaw cycles e.g., Bertran et al., 1995 , or fine soil

confined within the uppermost 20 cm irrespective of
Ž .the frost depth e.g., Matsuoka, 1996 . Stone-banked

lobes with H )20 cm and turf-banked lobes origi-L

nate mainly from annual freeze–thaw cycles. In most
Ž .cases,D and also H is considerably smallerM L

than the maximum annual freeze–thaw depthD ,FT

in response to the lack of fine soil at depth or
desiccation of the lower layer in compensation for
frost heave in the upper layer. If the near-surface fine

Table 3
Long-term advance rates of solifluction lobes

Site Marker Duration Mean rate Peak rate Reference
y1 y1Ž . Ž . Ž .year cm year cm year

Ž .Iceland Tephra 7000 0.1–0.2 0.3 Hirakawa 1989
Ž .Okstindan, Norway Organics 5500 0.2 – Worsley 1993

Ž .Jostedalsbreen, Norway Organics 4000 – 0.2–0.7 Nesje et al. 1989
Ž .Jotunheimen, Norway Organics 1000 0.8 – Matthews et al. 1986

Ž .Swiss Alps Organics 5000 – 3 Gamper 1983
Ž .Brooks Range, AK Organics 7000 0.3 – Reanier and Ugolini 1983
Ž .Ruby Range, Yukon Organics 2500 0.6–1.0 – Alexander and Price 1980

Ž .Canadian Rockies Organics 2000 0.5 1.5 Smith 1987b
Ž .Colorado Rockies Organics 2500 0.2 2.3 Benedict 1970
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soil is adequately thick and subject to continuous
groundwater supply during seasonal freezing,DM

would approachD , although data supporting thisFT

are rare. Where permafrost is cold enough to produce
Župward freezing,D approachesD e.g., Mackay,M T

. Ž .1981 . The predominance of thick lobes)60 cm
may thus indicate the continuous moisture availabil-
ity during seasonal freezing or the occurrence of
two-sided freezing followed by plug-like flow, al-
though plug-like flow occurs also on slopes lacking

Žlobate features Lewkowicz and Clarke, 1998; Ma-
.tsuoka and Hirakawa, 2000 .

Dimensions of other small-scale features on
periglacial slopes can also be potential indicators of
climate. For instance, spacing of sorted stripes devel-
oping on slopes varies from 10–30 cm in regions
dominated by diurnal freeze–thaw action to)200

Žcm where annual freeze–thaw action prevails see

.Tables 1 and 2 , which is proportional to the magni-
tude of D . This correspondence probably reflectsM

that the spacing is a function of the depth of sorting
which, in turn, depends on the freeze–thaw depth
Ž .e.g., Kranz, 1990 . Understanding of such a linkage
between climate and morphology, however, requires
further process monitoring in diverse periglacial en-
vironments.

7. Synthesis

7.1. Contemporary solifluction

The freeze–thaw regime, soil characteristics,
moisture status and topography are the major con-
trols on solifluction features in modern periglacial
environments. Fig. 14 illustrates how the first two

Ž . Ž .Fig. 14. Freeze–thaw regimes and solifluction. Frost types: CPF DT , cold permafrost with diurnal thaw; CPF ST , cold permafrost with
seasonal thaw; WPF, warm permafrost; SF, seasonal frost; DF, diurnal frost.
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factors contribute to the spatial variation in solifluc-
tion processes and landforms. Solifluction can oper-
ate where the uppermost soil encounters at least a
diurnal freeze–thaw cycle. Thus, in term of the
global thermal regime, the solifluction-affected envi-
ronment is delimited by both warm and cold mar-
gins. Several sub-environments are identified in be-
tween.

The warm margin ranges from the mid-latitude
lowlands to tropical uplands, where needle ice activ-

Žity occurs only in mid-winter see Lawler, 1988, for
.the global distribution . Just inside the warm margin,

needle ice creep and diurnal frost creep resulting
Ž .from short-term diurnal and occasional cyclonic

freeze–thaw cycles dislocate the uppermost soil layer
not deeper than 20 cm, creating thin lobes and small
stripes, the height or spacing of which is commonly

Ža few decimeters e.g., Mackay and Mathews, 1974;
.Boelhouwers, 1995 . These processes also contribute

Žto raising rates of soil erosion in winter e.g.,
.Maekado and Matsukura, 1985; Lawler, 1986 . Lo-

cated far below the normal treeline, the distribution
of such a diurnal frost environment in temperate
regions requires a natural or artificial clearance of
vegetation. The absence of seasonality provides a
diurnal frost environment also on tropical high

Žmountains, such as the Andes e.g., Graf, 1976;
. Ž .Perez, 1992 , central Africa Hastenrath, 1973 and´

Ž .Hawaii Noguchi et al., 1987 , where small-scale
lobes, terracettes and stripes are widespread; the
year-round occurrence of diurnal frost induces shal-
low but rapid soil movement that eventually leads to
well-defined forms.

Increasing winter severity toward higher latitudes
and altitudes permits seasonal frost penetration to
several decimeters or more. Accordingly, slopes un-
dergo both diurnal and annual freeze–thaw action.
Such a seasonal frost environment is most widespread
above the treeline on mid-latitude high mountains,
where the winter frost typically reaches 1–2 m deep

Ž .in the soil e.g., Fahey, 1974; Matsuoka et al., 1997 .
In this environment, the thickness of fine soil, the
snow distribution and drainage conditions modify
freeze–thaw action. Near the crest of alpine slopes,
regolith is usually thin and susceptible mainly to

Ždiurnal freeze–thaw action needle ice creep and
.diurnal frost creep , because a large part of seasonal

frost penetration occurs in a coarse blocky layer or

Ž .bedrock e.g., Matsuoka, 1998b . Even if the regolith
is thick, good drainage may restrain seasonal frost
heaving. The resulting lobes and patterned ground
are generally small, of similar dimensions to those
developed in the diurnal frost zone. Toward foot
slopes, thickening of fine sediments, aided by poor

Ždrainage, intensifies annual freeze–thaw action an-
. Žnual frost creep and gelifluction e.g., Matsuoka et

.al., 1997 , resulting in larger lobes and terraces with
Ža riser of 30–200 cm in height Tables 1 and 2; see

.also Fig. 12 . The superimposition of diurnal on
annual freeze–thaw action may result in complex

Ž .forms, for example, stripes within stripes Hall, 1983
and smaller lobes on the tread of a large stone-banked
lobe, although some of these forms are thought to

Žreflect two stages of activity Benedict, 1970; Boel-
.houwers, 1994 . Alternatively, the effect of annual

freeze–thaw action may prevail such that ‘soupy’
gelifluction enhanced by snow melt in spring ob-
scures the smaller forms that may be produced dur-
ing the autumn freeze–thaw period. Shallow sea-
sonal frost to a few decimeters depth occurs also on
forested hillslopes below the treeline, causing annual
frost creep to be much larger than soil creep during

Žthe frost-free period e.g., Auzet and Ambroise, 1996;
.Yamada, 1997 .

Permafrost may encourage annual frost creep and
gelifluction by improving moisture availability dur-
ing seasonal freezing. Some observations in the warm
permafrost zone in fact show large seasonal frost

Žheave which raises potential frost creep Benedict,
.1976 . However, Figs. 4 and 5 do not display any

dramatic change in solifluction rates across the per-
mafrost limit. This may partly reflect the near-crest
locations of a number of monitoring sites, where thin
regolith and free drainage minimize the effect of
permafrost as a moisture barrier. Furthermore,
gelifluction in spring may be intensified by inflow-
ing snowmelt water over frozen subsoil even in some

Žnon-permafrost sites e.g., Harris, 1972; Smith,
.1988 . Consequently, there seem to be insignificant

differences in solifluction processes and resulting
landforms between the seasonal frost and warm per-

Ž .mafrost zones Fig. 14 .
Further poleward, both thinning of the active layer

and lowering permafrost temperatures occur. Thaw
penetration in summer produces an active layer sev-
eral decimeters deep. Located mainly in polar re-
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gions, such a cold permafrost environment experi-
ences a very short autumn and prolonged snow cover
until early summer. This condition is unfavorable for
the occurrence of diurnal frost and thus allows the

Žpredominance of annual freeze–thaw action see Fig.
.8 . In addition, where the whole active layer consists

of fine soil and the moisture supply andror poor
drainage keeps the basal part of the active layer wet,
upward freezing can produce ice lenses just above
permafrost. The resulting plug-like flow leads to
deep soil movement that may be responsible for

Žlarge lobes and hummocks Mackay, 1981; Gor-
.bunov and Seversky, 1999 .

Finally, around the cold margin of the solifluction
Ž .environment e.g., nunataks in Antarctica , only diur-

nal freeze–thaw action can operate in summer, dislo-
Žcating the uppermost 10–15 cm of regolith Matsuoka

.and Moriwaki, 1992 . Because of the hyper-aridity
of such nunataks, solifluction is only active on slopes
receiving snowmelt water. Downslope movement oc-
curs mainly as diurnal frost creep, not as needle ice
creep, since near-surface cold permafrost promotes
nocturnal freeze-back of the active layer before nee-
dle ice develops just below the surface grains. Diur-
nal frost creep may produce thin lobes or small
sorted stripes as in the tropical high mountains,
although these features have so far been rarely re-

Ž .ported to date cf. French and Guglielmin, 1999 .

7.2. Possible effects of climate change on solifluction

Climate change influences solifluction by control-
ling the thermal and moisture regimes near the ground

Ž .surface e.g., Woo et al., 1992 . Long-term warming
or cooling may change the ground freezing condi-
tion, which affects solifluction in the following three
cases.

The first case involves the transition between the
permafrost and seasonal frost zones. Permafrost
newly produced by cooling may intensify seasonal
frost heaving, where the formation of the imperme-
able layer improves moisture availability in the ac-
tive layer. This possibly increases the rate of annual
frost creep or gelifluction on thawing. Studies on the
long-term advance of solifluction lobes often suggest
variability in the rate of advance during the Holocene
without substantial change in the thickness of mov-

Ž .ing soil mass e.g., Benedict, 1970; Hirakawa, 1989 .

Part of such a variation may have accompanied the
decay and growth of permafrost, although there are
other possible sources of the variability, including
change in snow condition, an episodic thaw event

Žand even the low accuracy of the time markers cf.
.Matthews et al., 1993 . It should also be noted,

however, that permafrost formation does not neces-
sarily enhance moisture availability and thus solifluc-
tion rates, for instance, where a slope convexity
allows free drainage over permafrost, or where per-
mafrost occurs in the bedrock beneath the regolith.

The second case concerns the transition from the
warm permafrost to cold permafrost zone. As the
permafrost temperature lowers, two-sided freezing
may replace one-sided freezing, where the whole
active layer consists of fine-textured soil and poor
drainage supports high moisture content of the active
layer during summer. Two-sided freezing redis-
tributes ice lenses near the bottom of the active layer.
On thawing, plug-like flow may increase bothDM

Ž .and V Woo et al., 1992 . Where cooling ofVL

permafrost is not accompanied by the occurrence of
two-sided freezing, however, no change may take
place in solifluction processes.

Third, the maximum freeze–thaw depth varies
irrespective of the presence of permafrost. This may
also be responsible for change in the depth of ice
lens formation and thus in bothD andV , whereM VL

the fine soil is thick enough. In the seasonal frost
zone, an increase inD would play a decisive roleF

in activating solifluction lobes, asD approaches theF

potential D value. Moreover, an episodic warmM

summer in the permafrost zone may induce partial
thawing of ice-rich permafrost, followed by tempo-
rary deepening and acceleration of soil movement.
Some large solifluction lobes could have developed

Ž .by such episodic events cf. Benedict, 1970 .
Another potential thermal influence is the impact

of atmospheric warming on vegetation cover. Thus, a
formerly bare ground surface may become vegetated,
the vegetation influencing solifluction through its
binding and thermal insulating effects. First, the
vegetation mat would significantly decreaseD in aF

seasonal frost environment. Simultaneously, a de-
crease inD may also occur in a permafrost envi-T

ronment, despite partially being offset by rising air
temperatures in summer. Such a decline in the
freeze–thaw depth may also reduceD and V .M VL
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The second role of vegetation is to inhibit diurnal
freeze–thaw action which, in its absence, occurs
most frequently within the uppermost decimeter of
soil. This effect would reduce solifluction on many
high mountain slopes which experience potentially
high freeze–thaw frequency and hold only thin re-
golith.

Long-term change in the amount of precipitation
Ž .snow or rain affects the soil moisture regime. Snow
has contrasting effects on solifluction. On one hand,
it acts as a thermal insulator like vegetation.
Late-lying snow patches inhibit diurnal freeze–thaw
action in spring. Where a heavy snowfall covers the
ground prior to winter, the autumn freeze–thaw ac-
tivity or even the seasonal frost penetration is pre-

Ž .vented or reduced French, 1996, p. 67 . This insulat-
ing effect generally reducesV . On the other hand,S

late-lying snow patches provide meltwater to the
seasonally thawing ground, possibly increasing
mobility of the soil mass and thus promoting

Ž .gelifluction Harris, 1972; Smith, 1988 . In addition,
meltwater maintains a high groundwater level until
autumn at some sites, intensifying diurnal freeze–
thaw action and increasing the amount of seasonal

Ž .frost heave Benedict, 1970 ; this possibly acceler-
Ž .ates frost creep both diurnal and annual and

gelifluction. Playing a similar role, rainfall in autumn
Ž .also enhances solifluction Matsuoka, 1996 .

In summary, the prediction of the effect of cli-
mate change on solifluction requires understanding
of the interaction between changes in air tempera-
ture, rainfall amount, distribution and duration of
snow cover, type of freeze–thaw action, soil condi-
tion and vegetation.

8. Conclusions and prospects

Solifluction occurs widely from Antarctic
nunataks to tropical mountains with large spatial
variation in its nature. Solifluction involves several

Ž .components: 1 needle ice creep and diurnal frost
creep originating from diurnal freeze–thaw action;
Ž .2 annual frost creep, gelifluction and plug-like flow

Ž .originating from annual freeze–thaw action; and 3
retrograde movement caused by soil cohesion.
Long-term soil movement eventually leads to the

development of features characterizing periglacial
slopes, such as lobes, sheets, hummocks and stripes.

Processes and rates of solifluction and resulting
landforms vary with climatic conditions, depending
mainly on the depth and thickness of ice lense
formation in the ground and the freeze–thaw fre-
quency. Near the warm margin of the solifluction-
affected environment, shallow but frequent diurnal
frost induces relatively rapid movement of the super-
ficial layer typically 5–10 cm thick; where needle
ice creep prevails, the surface velocity can reach
;100 cm yeary1. This type of solifluction often

Ždevelops thin stone-banked lobes with a riser height
.-30 cm typically seen on tropical high mountains.

The seasonal frost and warm permafrost regions,
which encompass most of the mid-latitude high
mountains and subpolar mountains, can experience
seasonal freeze–thaw penetration to 50–200 cm and
both diurnal and annual freeze–thaw cycles. In this

Žzone, rapid but shallow soil movement diurnal frost
.creep and needle ice creep dominates high mountain

Ž .slopes that hold only thin fine debris-20 cm and
lack vegetation, possibly producing thin lobes like in
the tropical mountains. In contrast, where fine debris
is thick, seasonal frost heaving followed by thaw
consolidation induces annual frost creep or gelifluc-
tion of a soil mass up to a few decimeters thick,
commonly at a rate of centimeters per year; this
process may eventually yield medium-sized solifluc-
tion lobes with a riser height of 30–200 cm. In
High-Arctic cold permafrost regions, two-sided
freezing can induce plug-like flow of a soil mass
50–100 cm thick, while superficial movement driven
by diurnal freeze–thaw action is lacking. Such deep
movements may result in a thick lobe or sheet but
also occur on slopes without any obvious solifluction
landforms. The correlation between process and
landform suggests that riser height can be used as an
indicator of the maximum depth of soil movement
and prevailing freeze–thaw action. Climate change

Žmay provide a different ground freezing and vegeta-
.tion condition, which influences the surface velocity

and maximum depth of movement.
Other factors controlling solifluction include soil

moisture and topography. High water levels or fre-
quent rainfalls in autumn to early winter enhance
diurnal freeze–thaw action and subsequent seasonal
frost heaving. Seasonal thawing of such an inten-
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sively heaved layer, possibly aided by meltwater
from a prolonged snow patch, can raise the moisture
content of the thawed soil and promote gelifluction,
or even produce rapid flows or slides. The slope
angle defines the upper limit of the surface velocity
of solifluction. The potential frost creep computed
from the frost heave amount roughly approximates
the observed surface velocity. A diagram correlating
the two values permits an inter-site comparison of
the relative magnitude of solifluction components.

One of the goals of the solifluction studies is to
construct a predictive model of slope evolution in
periglacial environments. Although attempts have
been made to propose mathematical models of the

Ž .rate of diurnal frost creep Matsuoka, 1998b or
Žgelifluction Kirkby, 1995; Lewkowicz and Clarke,

.1998 , modelling of landforms resulting from so-
lifluction is still lacking. Ongoing studies suggest
that, for instance, the evolution of a medium-sized
solifluction lobe can be expressed as a function of

Žsuch parameters as soil characteristics thickness,
.grain size and consistency , inclination, moisture

regime, freeze–thaw depth and number of annual
freeze–thaw cycles. Physically based modelling of

Ž .the lobe evolution requires 1 detailed field monitor-
Ž .ing of these factors, 2 more accurate data on con-

temporary and long-term rates of the lobe advance
Ž .and 3 laboratory analysis and simulation for explor-

ing the influences of these factors on soil movement.
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